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i PLANT CLEAN SEED POTATOES HERMIT JIM’S

. (DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, \
IDAHO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE).. /

SACRIFICE NEW BUSINESS FOR SHOSHONEKAISER WINS A PRIZE LAST

' : The Shoshone Mill and Elevator
No one ever knew where Hermit Jim : Company, of which C K Bortlen is the.

head, will begin within a wick or so

i The recent war reminds us all,
! How many nations rise and fill; 
j How "might" ruled in the by-gonedays |
I Since the Babylonian maze.
! How Egypt ruled and how it fell 

By sturdy Grecian, histories tell.
Then Rome, in turn, leaped in the fray. Purchase certlfied seed potatoes,i.e., 

! Like all brave dogs, they had their day, ! Potatoes that have been inspctede by 
! And as each century rolled by ; the State Horticulturist and declared
i Some bloke would rule and then he'd ^ree ^ronl disease.

The two diseases that cause the 
j greatest amount of loss in Southern 
| Idaho are: black scurf or “scab” (Rhi- 
j zoctonia), and Fusarium wilt. The 
! black scurf or "scab” appears on the 
j surface of the potato as small raised 
! black spots, which do not readily 

wash off. The following corrosive

i came from. None knew his story.
One day he was discovered in a lit- j 1° build a mill and elevator on the sit a 

tie shack built of refuse lumber from I tl0w occupied by Mr Borden’s w tre- 
the dump down by the river, 
there he lived for forty years, 
summer he fished, worked a little, hut ! 
never talked of himself. In winter ht 
hibernated so to speak.

He was a big. up-standing two-fist- ; 
ed fellow, capable of much, but utter- i Mr. and Mrs. P. H Hughes by theRev. 
ly indifferent to all about

Idaho potato growers should be very 
j careful to select for seed clean medium 
sized potatoes, free from disease If 

; it is possible, it is highly desirable to
And ‘ house just west of his hardware and. 

In the ! office building.
Buy Victory Bonds------

MARRIED

Married April 24th at the home of
: die: i

‘ Caesar the Great.the most renown,
‘ Won glories, then refused a crown :

Napoleon was the last great man. 
i But fell among the also-ran.
of all the would-be ruling men,

' The boob is Hohenzollern.

Ue > Wirtzberger, Miss Artilla Large and 
Mr. Arthur Parsons of Gooding.

------ Buy Victory Bond
SITE FOR STATE TUBERCULOSIS 

HOME

him.
was an enigma a mystery a town'char - 
acter.

As the years passed Hermit Jim lost 
his robustness of figure and what re- ! 
mained of his ambition to work. Fi- i 

nally, at seventy, the sheriff took him 
in charge and carted him off to the ! 

poor farm Hermit Jim was a mere 
ea3e' , c . _ , „ skeleton his clothes in tatters, and his

■ (Advertisement) ) Corrosive Sublimate Solution: Dis- feet bound in burlap in place of shoes

Manager Stephens has in the past ; nf^hot' in'1-! wooden* vessel His cuP1>oartl was almost as bare as
J secured for his patrons many of the . , .. . ... . . . Mother Hubbard's, yet right there he
! most expensive features produced, * . ' . voiced the only complaint he had ever

such as the Kaiser the Beast of Berlin ! r’oak uncul tubers for one and one half btPn known to make Hig 3hack
i Hearts of the World. Hearts of Hu- b°un,; renlove a!ld ^ead ,°“ . Ms castle, he declared, and should be

manitv, and all of the big Government ! ™ 3 amount of solution should treat respected. 
i war reviews and on Saturday May 10 lj to. “° b“shf!8°f ^ Potatoes. The Finally .however, he capitulated but

be will bring direct from Seattle the | solution should then be renewed hy ad n0t without protest. "I’m not object-
"nsr SENSATIONAL PICTURE OF i dlng loz ot dt“olved corrosive subli- Jrig tü hayj morp to , . '
THE DAY entitled "BOLSHEVISM . enough water to make up bt,, Sheri«" he conceded, In English
°lT^ry strong arraignment Si * « jÄ Ä

the perils of Bolshevism, showing it j p£ef?fnt' "y th® removal of a thin slice /t*s a poor ciima)c to my early training
! ”p in Its true light. | °f l,he potato fron? the 3t*m ead' dls- and ambitions" Then, despite the
I Some of the greatest fight scenes closing a brownish ring discoloration sbcriffs efforta to draw him out, he 
j ever staged | Not only the enure discolored area became calm again.

Scenes taken in and about the Royal must he discarded, but also at least Only once more he discussed his ease
: Poincianana Hotel, Palm Beach, Fla., j *om % to I ich of the seemingly They were then in Äofthe !

; one Of the world's most famous resorts healthy adjacent part .the reason be- j bouse -My nf h b failure I
Lu ; ing that the disease fungus extends | . nas Pee" a miiure, j

""wn. , . into the potato further than the eye ‘ e are, ■ faring blankly
It is an adaptation of a story by * ... .. w . «a ahead. W hy. doesn t particularly mat -

i Thomas Dixon, author of "The Birth can detect After Cutting off the dis- f. betn f f !
eased portion, and before making the 8jlty , but a poor pUot' maybe>- ; 
% to 1 lnch cut- as above suggested, he ehuckled mir,hieSsly. "I had a i

better start than most men, but thin'f 
broke wrong. I lost ambition, interest i 
in life, care for the future and regard 
for respectability. I’ve been a lone 
wolf.”

!

i------ Buy Victory Bond
THE BAUGH UP TO DATE—AND A sublimate solution has been found to

be very effective in treating this dls-

Boise, Idaho - 
All offers of sites for the 

I state's two tuberculosis hospitals, ont> 
of which is to be constructeePin north 
Idaho and the other in the southern 
part of the state, must be in the hands 
of J. K White, state commissioner of 
public welfare, before June 30, accord
ing to an announcement which has 
just been made by Mrs. J. O Athey, 
president of the state tuberculosis 
commission.

Lv'rerar prépositions of ,unusual 

merit already have been placed before 
the commission,” said Mrs. 
but I feel sure that there still are rrtapy 
communities which desire to havti 
their offers considered Members of 
the board have been more than grati
fied by the evident public-spiritedness 
which has prompted several cities and 
towns to respond as generously as they
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The hospital sites will not be se

lected until after July 1.

COL UGO Pl.ZZARELLO
“T,KII

i of a Nation.”
The story is one of great interest , ^

how Bolshevism, if allowed to spread the knife should be dipped in a 
; would destroy the country. | creosole disinfedting solution (ordi-

The picture is enacted by a specially ; ba.ry creosole dip 1-60). This wi * 
j selected cast which includes Pinna I stroy the myrads of fusarium w i t 

Robert Frazer, Valda Valk- 1 spores that adhere to thé kmfe.
Since Fusarium wilt and Rhizocto-

* I 1

i
miXcsbitl ip■ ’iddenly he straightened and his 1 

eyes flashed with a new light. “God, 
Sheriff, howr I might have died had this 
war come half a century earlier! 
Maybe in a fight with a birdman three ! 
miles in the air! Maybe going over 
the top in the gray of the morning! 
Maybe hand to hand with try fingers 
digging into a Boche’s throat! And j 
maybe far behind the firing line from ] 
a biff on the head from a bit of sham- j 
nel! But anyway, any time, anywhere, I 
gloriously! For humanity! Democracy I jig 

Liberty!
What a death. Sheriff: what a death!

, , . "Jim" said the sheriff, with a new i J
Canada is giving its vetrans ten 13tn,,lge softness in hia voice

been told you bought a thousand dollar i | 
Liberty Bond last October. I’ve never I I 

believed it But, old fellow, somehow 
now I do. Did you?

Hennit Jim chuckled. This time it

yrien and others.
It is one of the most timely stories ! bia spores will live in the soil for two 

ever filmed concerning a subject that j OI‘ three years, rotation of crops should 
is stirring the country. be practiced.

It has been produced in a lavish and - The use of well selected and pro- 

; elaborate manner.

m■

Vi*■ perly treated sed should insure a 
1 It is a- special feature in every sense | much larger yield than that secured

from unselected afi'd untreated seed.
■':;4The above is a picture of Corpora! G eorge Holtman who was killed in bat

tle in France last summer. His is one of the mysterious deaths which the 
tîovernmcnt seemed unable to solve to r many months. His parents sought in 
vain for information concerning him. The last word they received was the 
rcglation card anouncing his landing in France. Congressman Addison T 
Smith and the Red Cross organizati on worked on the case for many 
months.
ed and sent to a hospital, 
lion of the hospital, or the nature of h is injuries. About a month ago the 
Government reported him as killed, but no details have yet been received.

Since his enlistment his parents ha ve moved to Shoshone from the south 
• art of the county where the death of Corporal Holtman is mourned by a 
large circle of friends who knew him p etsonaily

m
! of the word and wil give everyone 
! something to talk and think about, 
j 'It is not propaganda, not a war pict- 
i ure, but a ruthless story of the Demon | 

j Bolshevism.
It brings to us an arraignment of i 

these people that every man, woman [ 
j and child should see, for it is a thing’ ! things a less 
I that is gnawing at the very vitals of j doing.
I civilization.
i The Picture is the most expensive j times the financial aid the United 
I ever brought to the town and our j States giving to its returning sol- 
l Theater goers as wel 1 as everv citizen diers. The Canadian soldier, if mar- 

i interested in this vital subject should, j lied, receives from »425 to »815, de-
! pending on. the length and character 
I of his service. The unmarried vet
eran gets slightly less.

The married American private gets 
post- discharge pay of $60

Perhaps the United States govern- 
ment has pians for increasing ailow-- 
ance to the discharged soldier. There 

I bureau and also ail vises of the date o.i is much talk apout it. But in tile 
which the Director will be in Shoshone United States it is not being done, 
to confer with such disabled soldiers as Canada is talking less, but is doing 

Talk about bustling! Ten days ago 1 mav be present. the thing, and doing it handsomely,
the 68 acres of land owned by G A Pas- THE AMERICAN RED CROSS Nor is Canada a step behind in
chal was in sage brush, jack rabbits [ SEATTLE WASH. handling the problems of demobiliza-
and coyotes. Then he made a deal : April 21st 1919 I Ron, soldier lands, unemployment,
with J J Turner for its improvement. Mrs.W W Custer. Secretary. Home profiteering an4 everything else that
Now the brush has disappeared. In j Service Section, Lincoln County Chap- , can in any way affect the welfare of
another week wheat will be in on the j ter. A. R. C„ Shoshone Ida. . 1 her returning soldiers. At the ex
entire tract, and yet another wreek and j My dear Mrs. Custer:— ! pense of seeming unpatriotic, it can
a woven wire fence will enclose it. This is to advise you Hmt Dr. E. ] be said that Canada is leading us in
It has been done with a rush that in- | ij. Cox, Vocational Adviser, Federal [ these matters. The single item of

j Board for Vocational Education, w'ill I money to the soldier is an earnest of
Visit Shoshone, arriving there on Moi- i the straightforward and immediate
dR evening May 5th at 8:50. and r - effort the Canadian government is

W T Patterson is distressing y .11 , mainin„. untii Tuesday evening May 6. j making, 
being stricken with some difficult) of wn, VQU kindly communicate with I An endeavor is made by our war 
the bowels which utterly refuses to re- disabled soldiers who should confer I department to play the "big brother"
spond to the strongest purgatives that - D Cox also give notice to your ! to the returning men by helping them 
Doctor Fields has administered. At * „ 'thereby enabling ail who to employment. But if the effort to

Wednesday, the Doctor are intertsted in meeting him to have get employment, even with govern-
him to Twin kails in the opportunity Qf doing so. TK Fed- ment assistance, results in delay or

oral Board for Vocational Education unsatisfactory condit ons. the soldier
is anxious to centralize the men Horn ; '3 his uppers and helpless,
the various smaller places at Shorten*. Caaada is leavin® none helpless.

! I suggest therefore that some of the ! Whatever the reason for our com- 
° Shoshone be notified Paratively meagre aid to the soldiers,

j returning to us by thousands, we are 
forced to admit that, with all 

! wealth and resources, we are 

i doing the "white" thing by these

t
------ Buy VictoYy Bonds-------

ARE WE >»lHITE?

\f L

It behoves the richest nation in 
! the world to take note of some of the 

wealthy neighbor is

%They traced him into battle early last June where he was wound- 
No record se emed to have been made as to theloca-

■4* j'
"I’ve ! ï

■it
; V

Igsl ->

m ■M

echoe,1 the glee of the thrush singing j j. 
in the haw bush by the roadside.

"Yes, Sheriff, I bought it. And this I | 

morning, knowing that you were com- j f 
lag after me. I used it in kindling the 
fire to cook my breakfast. I reckoned 
I probably would stay here the rest of 
rny life.

“It was the only way I could do my | 

bit toward finishing the job.”

DIETRICH-BESSLIN NQTEÇ Mrs. Borden, Mrg Houston. Mrs. 
vers and Miss Susie Harris were d

not fail to see it.a-
i:y*>------ Buy Victory Bonds-------1-

■ HâÉÉi
wx i \r r-iihnst Aithito mR \fis 1 happy party who undertook to come 

; . ul' Haddock we^e Dietrich visitors I h.mii front Shoshone Tuesday night ! NOTICE TO DISABLED 'SOLDIERS 

Wednesday. without the guiding" hand of a man to 1 ■ •
_________ direct the motions of the cal'. After j The following letter from thé Di-

\lr and Mrs F L Palmer motored to two "blow outs" tin. ladies were glad ! rector of Bureau for After Care, of the 
Shoshone Saturday night and took in to welcome Mr Borden and Mr Hons- I Red Cross explains the work of that 
the movies* ton who conducted them safely home.

Mr and Mrs Bacon and children and 
Wilbur Eden spent Sunday with 

and Mrs Goodill.

ÜÜ « r *

I
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■

Mr t® Western Newspaper t'nten f.. '

-------Buy Victory Bonds-------

Latest photograph of Col. Ugo Piz- 
zarello, who was sent to America by 
the Italian government to tell Italy's 
side of the tontroversy w[th the Jugo

slavs.

HOW SOLDIERS WERE PUNISHEDMr and Mrs S E Kilktr, on business 
and pleasure bent, went to Hailey Sun 

d;iy, returning Tuesday.

Floyd Brotzmän has moved his Lm- 

iIy to the Kilker place, where he is 

ployed for the summer.

‘ Mrs J J Murphy, Mrs Ira Jewett and 

Mrs Percy Smith and son, made a trip 

to Jerome Tuesday evening.

Glen Kcrshner is now employed rid

ing ditch, and the farmers are betting 
ehis making a first class wafer man.

.. M ,.aekey was elected school 

trustee of the Besslen District, suc
ceeding Louis Nelson whose term cx- 

p red.

From George Rothwell Brown, 
Washington Post correspondent, comes 
the story of how the 64th heavy artil
lery returned from France was penal
ized for alleged damage to a French 
chauteau by being compelled to work 
as common laborers clearing stump 
lands, 18 miles from Newport News.
It is claimed that the hobnails in the

. i

GEORGE H. PEET
iS'-ri

ern vi gorates.

-1
S;

shoes of some of the men quartered in 
the chateau ruined the hardwood floors 
and that other damage was done to 
French property by members of the 
regiment and because the bill for the 
damage, reported as »500 was reported 
after the men had sailed for America, 
they were detained for a month at hard 
labor as punishment for their “crime” 
The cost of holding these men for the ! 

30 days to "pay" for the »500 damages | 
is reported as at least $150,000.

This is only a brief resume of the j 
story of the humiliation to which these 
men were put in order to pay up for ! 
something which they claim is unjust. 
When the men who were sent over

to help make the world safe for f

11 .

! •
1

this writing, 
has taken 
hope that bv aid of the X-ray the dif- 

located and surgical

mon

Acuity may be 
treatment resorted to if found neces- 

Mr Patterson left here a very 
;ind suffering intensiv.

____ Buy Victory Bond
SHOSHONE INVENTOR

7 i
sn ry.
sick man other points near

! of the expected visit of Dr. Cox. 
j that men from all the adjacent cora- 
I munities may be referred to him.

Ed Newman lias secured a patent for , j;pon a visit of this kind by a rep- 
a sectional post which he is placing on vçsentAtive of the Federal Board, il is 
the market. The post consists of a : tht duty of the Home Pervicc Section 
concrete base with a device for clamp- i £furnish him a place suitable for 
ing any available stick of wood to it • c.onf(_,|.erice with a soldier: to render 
for the top of the post. Tho, device is | such assistance as the representative , 

such that in case the top of the post j may de8jre in making out compensa
is broken or decayed it may readily be , Uon applications and appointments for : 
removed and a new stick substituted. medical examinations, etc.; as well as j 

has been

Shoshone on business one da> this 

week.

Üso %-iour
not Pv

- men.
We c^n learn something from our 

, white neighbor.—Toledo Blade.
------ Buy Victory Bonds-------

WELCOME TO MR AND MRS ALIG

n Miss Taylor and Mr.
Shoshone par- 
anil Mrs F C

S y
Arthur Hansen 

and Mrs Murphy were a 
ith Mrty visiting ' 

Smith Sunday.
seas
democracy, sane-minded men realized i 
that some damage would be done. | 
All troops cause some damage where- j £ 

ever they, are quartered. This is to be 
expected.
From all reports payment is invaribly 
made by the Americans before they 
leave for all damage done, and from all 

this seems to have been

■
ïrewell Burton is teaching 

who is 
illness at

,
Mrs (’has Alig arrived Thursday 

I from Twin Falls. Mr Aiig is the new 
to assist him in bringing the men to | casbjer 0( tbe Lincoln County Nation- 

him for conference. j al Bank, taking the place Vacated by
Dr. Cox will spend all of his time at ^ J y Keeer. who has gone to Twin 

Red Cross, unless there is a I . S. j !lg C!lsbi0i- 0f the new bank there. Mr

the Miss 
the high

. school. The Journal takes pleasure in Thes
Thanking you in advance for your extending a welcome from our eitizi n# rightfully felt that they had finished 

cooperation. I am. Sincerely yours. i to Mr aml jjrs Alig with the wish their job . They had traveled 3000
____ Buy Victory Bond.-------  Frank J. laiube th.lf ,hey wj„ finJ their neW home miles and fought side by side
A REAL SHOW COMING Director of Bureau of After pieaRant and profitable. French and British to put the Hun out

(Advertisement) ( Care ' j -------Buy Victory Bonds-------  of business.
Contracting agents were in town 1 ' ' _ -, _ ; - After ail the months of hsii tiirougn •

Tuesday arranging for the appearance i ------- Buy Victory Bonds—. ~~ " which the officers and rttefl fought, the .. ... _____ -
in Shoshone of Heber Bros. Greater I ANC DOING 30OD WORK hardship» which they expected to Uü- H. Peet, who ha» for several
Shows which will exhibit here Wed.. 1 K. P. ENTERTAINS bOLUits» -------------- dorgo were left behind and they turned month« been “covering” diplomatic
May 2nd after arrival. SAILORS ^ f. Avyrv formerly count) agent of their faces toward America and home . new« in Washington for the As-

The shoiv ground will be converted --------------- thia county but now holding a similar tehywere confronted with this bill for »oclated Press, has been given a
into a city of fluttering canvas bv (did- ; One of the most pleasant affairs of position in Jerome county, was in Sho- damage and the subsequent payment unique assignment by the French gov-,
led mechanics carried with the show (he season was pl,Hed off last Tuesday shone Thursdav looking for sheep in the form of 30 days hard labor in- ernment He has been appointed liai-
for this purpose. Great will be the de- nig:ht at the K p Hall. Delos Ikxtge shearers . Under the activities stead of discharge and home. Sounds 0«|cer in Paris, and hie duties wilt
lig’bt of the kiddies and the old hearts g^Ve a smoker to the returned soldiers of the Jerome county Farm Bureau the like a decision from a police court, 
will flutter once more at the sight of ! and jailors of Shoshone and vicinity, small sheep owners there have pooled doesn't it? It certainly does not sound
the gaily bedccked\ wagons covered ; Tbere were some twenty soldiers, sail- j their clip for tht season and are work- like the story of a body of heroes re- ent» whatever news ,s released by th«
with brilliant red arfcl gold, the shriek- ora and ITmrjnea present. After an ir- j ing together. The pool totals some turning from their grim task waiting French government,
ing, shining calliope, the chatter of the j teresting program in which a number ! five thousand sheep and makes it a for the reward of open arms and -peace without victory” seems to
many monkeys and the spriiy prancing : 0f returned soldiers spoke. Several j deal worth while for both shearers and friendly smiles which should rightfully bave shifted around to victory without
ponies all add to the excitement ere- J members of the order delivered short : wool buyers. This shows one ot the be theirs. j peace__ Sew York Call
ated by the advertising brigade who , addresses, songs were sung and a gen- j many ways in which a farm organl- These men will leave the service ' *
have decorated the bill boards and j erai good time prevailed until lunch : zation is of great value to its mem- with the price of victory and work well
store windows with gaudy posters de- j time when the K. P. boys served sand- bership. done smothered by the stigma which If ever a place was misnamed it is
picting the many features offered for [ witches, coffee and other eatables and -------- Buy Victory Bonds-------  was forced upon them the minute they I Archangel— Portland Oregonian
this one big event Make this your drinkables to their guests. Hie visit- j When nations run amuck, muck be- landed In their native land. They will
holiday WEDNESDAY one night j ors went away feeling that a most ! comes their element.—Greenville (S. i forever hate the military system which | a convenience, but Mother la indiq
ue d'oEti uado sjoop a|uo ooui;iu.ioj.nd j pleasant evening had been spent. j (’.) Piedmont made possible such uncalled fbr action 1 pensable.

Mrs. Marie < 

in place 
attending her 
, Twin Falls hospital.

of Bertha Patterson 
father in his

ISpink tea.device War is not athePatent for 
granted and Mr. Newman is busy now 

Shoshone
:i

.indemonstrationsgiving , .
Tuesday and in Gooding Wednesday 
He plans to manufacture the posts 

Shoshone and from the recep- 
far the indica- 

uofitable

i \ Bailey has bought from Andrew

»‘455 U» OKI «»
idace on the main canal in the extr^m® 
nôreh east corner of the tract, whose

former owner got X
ago and let it go back.

the
Employment Agency in your town, 
which case he will spend a portion of 

his time thtre.

i > appearances 
the ease with the 64th heavy artillery. 

? men when they sailed for home

and Mrs Alig will occupy 
Gooding residence nearhere in

tion he has received so
that it will be a mr V •

*•tions are
venture. meight years ith the *

f
The boys and girls to the unmber of , 

about a dozen gave a surprise party to 
Richard weaver King( son of Lieut. 
Karri P King, at the restaurant !•«*- 
day• evening celebrating Dicks birth

day.

j-

recently bom to Mr and
There was

Lewi« M Nelson in Twin Falls, a 
Mr Nelson will be remembered 

assistant postmaster here until his 
Three chil-

Mrs
son

be to give to the ^nerican correspond-aa
departure for Twta Falls, 
dren two girls and a boy. now bless tne 

happy parents.

ople of Besslen had a social 
School house Saturday

The D^o 
time at wie 
night, a large number present enjoyed 
themselves with games and dancing.

J. A Bailey has bought a 
which he proposes to use instead of 
horse flesh in doing the heavy work

tractor

Father is accepted around home a»
■

of farming.


